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About Me

3,000+current private reading waitlist: 

Hi. I’m an intuitive medium -- also
referred to as a psychic medium. I’ve
had the honor of giving thousands of
readings, based in evidence and
messages, to provide healing, love, and
guidance to people across the globe. 

I began my journey to develop my
abilities in 2011 and spent the first
several years learning from some of the
world's most respected mediums and
mentors. (Lisa Williams, Tony Stockwell
and Mavis Pittilla)

Currently, with a waitlist of more than
3,000, I offer private, one-on-one, and
group readings in my Charleston, South
Carolina and New York offices -  and
via Zoom. 

I also demonstrate mediumship for
audiences throughout the world. One of
my greatest honors came in 2020 when
I was invited to offer a large-scale
demonstration to soldiers and their
families across the globe through the
United States Military's USO.
 

CAROL COTTRELL

My efforts to share the reality of
mediumship lives in my work as a
speaker, teacher and mentor. In 2015,
I created my internationally-
recognized course,  Awaken Your
Ability. The interest in that course led
to the creation of Expanding Your
Ability, my multi-level courses for
deeper development.   I offer one-
on-one mentorships for those ready
for more personalized developmental
strategies, and my Nurturing Our
Connections Retreats provide a safe
and supportive experience for
participants to connect deeply with
their own soul’s passion and purpose.
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GET IN TOUCH

WHO I WORK WITH

WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT

Whether you’re looking for someone to share
insights on intuition, psychic or mediumistic
development; you want your audience to
know the real deal about what happens
when loved ones pass, or you’re looking for
a storyteller who can share inspiration, hope
and healing, I’m your gal. 

Podcast interviews, TV appearances, small
group conversations,  large audience events
and demonstrations, workshops....and more.  
You’ve got an idea? Let’s do it!

“She really stood out to me. She is just so
authentic and genuine. Carol is such a good
human being,"  Abby Hornacek, Getting
Schooled Podcast Host, FOX News Radio

"Today's episode with Carol Cottrell might be
my favorite one yet! She is the real deal, y'all
- and I can't wait for you to listen," Taylor
Taylor, Host of A Higher Way With Tay Podcast

F U N  F A C T S :

Communicating with pets in the spirit
world is one of my favorite things.

Yep, they’re just as easy to communicate with 
as humans.

Another of my favorite things... playing
hockey. Yes, ICE hockey.  
Been doing it since I was 12.

Psychic and Medium are not the same thing. 
Invite me to chat, and I’ll tell you all about it.

I don’t “see” dead people everywhere I go.
If you know how to use your tools, you can

turn them on and off. 

My trauma was my blessing
Curious? It’s a story so many people connect with.

I worked in corporate marketing until I
gave in to my purpose at 40.

An inspirational story for those searching for
greater meaning in life.

R A N D O M  F A C T

1-843-324-6460

carol@ccottrell.com

www.carolcottrell.com

mailto:carol@ccottrell.com
https://www.facebook.com/carolcottrellpsychicmedium/
https://www.instagram.com/carolcottrellspiritualmedium/


Carol Cottrell 
Carol is an intuitive medium working with the intention of offering readings based in
evidence and messages that provide healing, love and guidance. Her readings, referred to
by many as “mind-blowing”, “transformative” and “empowering.”, help people connect with
their loved ones in spirit and receive guidance for their personal journeys. 

With a waitlist of more than 3,000, Carol offers private, one-on-one and group readings in
her Charleston, South Carolina and New York offices, as well as online. She also
demonstrates mediumship for audiences throughout the world. One of her greatest honors
came in 2020 when the US Military’s USO invited her to offer messages from passed loved
ones to an expansive audience of soldiers and their families. 

Carol’s efforts to share the truth about mediumship lives in her work as a speaker, teacher
and mentor. She has created nationally known courses, such as Awaken Your Ability,  that
have been described by students from all over the country and Canada as “life-changing”
She also offers one-on-one mentorships to help others understand, trust and develop their
own intuitive, psychic and mediumistic abilities. In 2023, Carol was guided to create
Nurturing Our Connections, a retreat experience to help people heal through their losses
and recapture the power, passion and purpose within. 
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